Snags & Snarls
Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited

P r e s i d e nt ’ s M e s s a g e
I was really impressed with Kevin Howell’s fabulous presentation on smallmouth bass
fishing at our last chapter meeting. He explained that the hotter the temps, the better the
bronzeback fishing. Well the summer solstice came and the weather took notice and became very, very, summerlike. July 4ths of my childhood were spent sitting out in the cool
shade of a large oak tree on my grandparent’s farm near Cowpens, SC as we celebrated
the country’s (and my Grandmother’s) birthday. As I write this I am hunkering down in an air conditioned space while the outside temperatures in Tryon are hovering around 100. It is not even very cool
under the oak tree out back, but certainly cooler than it would be without that and other trees around. I
personally would rather not struggle with air temperatures of 100 no matter what the quarry, and have
pretty much put away any thoughts of trout fishing even the bluelines.
It could be worse (as I rap on my wooden desk). Other areas of the country would die for our mere 100
degrees, and we have for the most part been receiving some rainfall until just recently. Yet, my brother
and his family in Colorado Springs are resting little after having evacuated their home earlier this week
due to what has been termed “epic” wildfires in the parched Southwest.
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While some may argue about and try to politicize climate change, Trout Unlimited will not, and has recognized what climactic changes may do to impact coldwater fisheries. Along with TU’s ongoing lobby at
the highest levels, TU has prepared the following:
Ten Steps to Protecting Trout and Salmon From Climate Change
Protect the diversity of remaining native trout and salmon populations.
Restore the natural range of life history strategies in trout populations, including migratory and lakedwelling forms.
Protect springs, headwaters and other sources of cold water.
Restore riparian habitats—the native trees and vegetation along streams and rivers—to provide shade.
Restore large woody debris and boulders in stream channels to create deeper pools.
Remove instream barriers to fish movement, such as dams and poorly-designed culverts.
Restore instream flows that have been reduced by diversions for irrigation and other purposes.
Minimize existing sources of stress, such as pollution, overgrazing, and roads along streams.
Limit introductions of non-native fishes and control existing populations.
Monitor and evaluate habitats as they face climate change.
In presenting a water quality and coldwater conservation class to the students of NC Rivercourse this
month, I identified the many natural and manmade impacts to trout and their habitats. Many of the
myriad impacts identified have to do with loss of riparian buffer and watershed tree cover. Whether
speaking out for coldwater conservation to the Rivercourse kids, or as part of my career as landscape architect, my mantra is consistent – protect and plant more trees. The late textile magnate Roger Milliken
coined the following phrase as part of his Noble Tree Foundation … “Trees are the Answer”.
Other notes:
Thanks again to Kevin Howell for his time presenting to the chapter.
Keep your heads up for an email notice for the Davidson River Project step building workday this
month.
There is no chapter meeting this month as we have usually held our annual picnic in July. In order to
beat the heat and improve attendance the Board is looking at other options, so stay tuned.
Keep Cool!

Mark

OUR VISION
Pursue a future where healthy populations of native and wild cold water fish thrive in the Western North Carolina region for following generations to enjoy.

OUR MISSION
Conserve, protect and restore cold water fisheries and their watersheds in the Western North Carolina region.
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June 2012 Meeting
Kevin Howell - Davidson River Outfitters spoke about smallmouth fly
fishing in Western North Carolina.

Skip Sheldon
Kevin Howell

Introduces Kevin

What I remember from
Kevin’s talk:
“I’ll drive past a trout
stream to get to a bass
river.” (Huh?)
“Don’t let your popper
pop—it scares the fish.”
“The best knot for
streamers is the Loop
Knot.” See page 11
jh
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From The Editor

I

n the July issue Snags & Snarls we continue with photos from the May TU television program

“On the Rise” with host Jeff Fiebelkorn and Pisgah Chapter TU member Dale Klug fishing the North
Mills River. Damon Hearne SE Land Protection Coordinator for TU talks to Jeff about improvements
made by TU.

R

ecently the Hendersonville Times News had an article on PCTU’s Board Member Extraordinaire Dave Pierce. Dave has been a member of the Board of Directors since 2007, and has
been involved in Trout-in-the Classroom, and Kids-in-the-Creek among other activities. This article appears on page 7

T

he cover photo is of the Catawba River in Burke County where I recently took 2 float trips
with Wilson Creek Outfitters. Articles on page 10 and 11..

O

n page 7 is the diagram for tying the Loop Knot. If Kevin Howell says you need to tie the
Loop Knot—then you better learn the Loop Knot. (I’ve been practicing at the kitchen table.) jh

Welcome New Members
Doug Lemons
Neal Mitchell
Ron Pankey
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Got everyone to sit still so I could get a picture this time!
Our summer road side cleanup was Thursday June 21st. NO RAIN!! Warm summer
morning with a good turnout of (9) members participating. Collecting litter was a challenge since shoulders had not been mowed and you had to look deep for shiny objects poking through. Nevertheless we managed to collect (9) bags with no significant "objects" this
time. We had (3) new members join us: Ron Pankey, Jim Hamblin and Susan Sciullo. In
addition were: David Pierce, John Johnson, Shirley Johnson, Norris McDowell, Ross Fox
and Tim Schubmehl. Coffee and scones provided by Bracken Mountain Bakery in Brevard.
Thanks to all that participated.
Tim
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UPCOMING EVENTS
No July Chapter Meeting
August Chapter Meeting
August 9, 2012 Pardee Health Center—Blue Ridge Mall,
Hendersonville, NC
Presenter—Eugene Shuler

Eugene Shuler
Eugene was raised on a small farm that bordered up to
the Great Smoky Mountains National Park in Bryson City
NC, later moving to town where his home was on the
banks of the Tuckasegee River. He started fly fishing at the
age of 6, and has spent his entire life with fly rod in hand,
exploring the waters of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, the Nantahala River, and the Tuckasegee. Some
may say it was time wasted, however Eugene insists that it
has been time well spent. “Fly fishing has taken me to
some of the most beautiful places in the world, and along
the way I have made so many friends who all share in my
passion of chasing fish with a fly rod.” Eugene has fished numerous destinations across the US, Mexico, and
the Caribbean. To date, he has caught 78 different species of fish on a fly rod.
Eugene is currently guiding his 13th season, and has guided well over 3,500 clients. He has floated the Tuckasegee
River more than any guide in the area, having guided over 800 float trips just down the Tuckasegee River. He enjoys sharing his knowledge and passion for fly fishing with his clients, and cherishes sharing the moment of catching
their very first trout on a fly rod. “Everyone always remembers the first fish they caught on a fly rod, it’s exciting for me to share in that experience with the folks who fish with me. At the end of the day, it’s my hope people
refer to me as their friend, not just their guide. A great guide must be someone who can not only put you on fish
but, is a great instructor who teaches you and provides encouragement. In addition to this, they must be a great
companion, someone you wouldn’t mind spending a day on the water with”.
Eugene currently holds the NC State Record for Distance Fly Cast at 114 ft. set with a 9’-5 wt fly rod..
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Got a Minute with David Pierce
Retired teacher and coach
taught and coached for 36 years. My teaching and coaching experience started out in
Newport, Tenn., at Cocke County High for one year, and then I was at Tuscola for four
years coaching football and track and teaching English and some physical education. In 1988,
I got my master's in P.E. education. Then I had an opportunity to come to Hendersonville
High School and was there for 16 years, teaching and coaching football and boys' track. We
had some unbelievable athletes, especially in 1986 and '87; guys like Clifton Etheridge, Boogie Hill and Sam Gash. We won state those two years, and in 16 years there, we won 14
conference championships as well as several sectional and regional titles. In 1993, I went to
North Henderson and was there for nine years, coaching football and girls' track and teaching P.E., which is what I wanted to do. My wife was a guidance counselor there, so we got to
see each other. My workdays went from 5 a.m. until dark …, and I coached three seasons of
sports every year. Preston was an outstanding three-sport athlete at Hendersonville; he
played football, wrestled and threw in track and field. Aaron won a state championship at
North Henderson in cross country and was also a really good golfer.

I
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Jeff Fiebelkorn “Dale and I move to the
North Mills River to zero in on the
Appalachian Brook Trout.

Dale “I don’t care who you are that’s a nice fish”.
Jeff “North Carolina Rainbow!”
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Damon “The local Land of Sky Chapter and the
Forest Service built 400 ft. of esthetically pleasing split rail fence to prevent damage to the
banks by hikers, and horses”

“The lower section of this steam is Delayed
Harvest—the upper section is wild trout.

Jeff “They’re about as selective as any trout I’ve
ever seen.”

Jeff “We worked hard for that
guy—didn’t we?”

Jeff “Hard work finally paid off.
At the end of the day I finally
got my little brook trout.” “I’m
happy.” “That’s fishing.”
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Float Trip Catawba River May 25, 2012

T

he state of North Carolina recently stocked in excess of 8.000
brown trout into the Catawba River designated as “Special
Regulation Trout Water.” (No closed season, Catawba River from
Muddy Creek to Morganton water intake dam. Limit 7, only one
greater than 14 in.) Duke Power was recently re-licensed and is operating under a new minimum flow requirement which should allow year round trout fishing. According to my guide Scott Cunningham of Wilson Creek Outfitters he’s usually alone on the river.
However, on this day we followed two guys in a canoe with spinning rods. Rainbows like the one I’m holding are rare and are
“holdovers” . I hooked about 10—losing nearly half (Yes, John
Barsotti I was using barbless hooks.)
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Float Trip Catawba River June 18, 2012

M

y second trip resulted in more fish (around 10 to
the net with fewer lost fish) and we were alone for
the entire trip. There are little signs of civilization—the
property on one side of the river is owned by Duke Energy
and several tree farms. There are homes on the other side
which are barely visible through the foliage. The photo below is the convergence of Muddy Creek and the Catawba—the cloudy water is several degrees warmer than the
clear water of the Catawba (58 degrees on that day).
Lower Right: Some of the flies that worked.
Jim Hoskinson

Wilson Creek Outfitters
831 West Union Street Morganton, NC 828-430-3556

scott@wilsoncreekoutfitters.com
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Calendar of Events—2012
July 10 Board Meeting 6:30 Flat Rock Wood Room
No July Chapter Meeting
July 31 Board Meeting 6:30 Flat Rock Wood Room
August 9 General Meeting 6:45 Social 7:15 Meeting

Mentors List

Snags and Snarls

Chapter Members listed below are available to
accompany one or two members who would like to
learn more about fly fishing in our streams. If you
are just beginning to fly fish, here’s an opportunity
to get help from some knowledgeable anglers.
Bob Daubert
693-6262

is published eleven times a year by the Pisgah Chapter of Trout Unlimited, a non profit organization for its members and supporters.
Address com-

ments to:

Snags &

Snarls

PO Box 841

Steve Fromholtz

674-2450*

Dave Maxwell

894-0308

Steve Herring

749-9352

E-Mail jimhosk@bellsouth.net

Dale Klug

243-6783

The Pisgah Chapter web site is:

Henderson28793-0841

ville NC

http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org

Legend: * weekends only

Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations

800-662-7137

NC Wildlife Resource Comm. - Doug Bessler828-659-8684
Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup 828-877-3265 ext 219
Fish Hatchery Kiosk - John Johnson

johnjohnson153@gmail.com

Water discharges on the Green River

800-829-5253

Or http://www.duke-energy.com/lakes/scheduledflow-releases.asp
(TUXEDO)
Water discharges on the Nantahala River & Tuckasegee River
332-5253
National Trout Unlimited www.tu.org
Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited www.pisgahchaptertu.org
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866-

Pisgah Chapter Directory
President

Director
Charlie Dotson

Mark Byington

828-245-8469

864-979-7436

sdotson@bellsouth.net

markb@byingtonla.net
Vice President.

Director
Joe Moore

Chris Ellis

828-551-8809

864-458-6240

no e-mail

6chris.ellis@us.michelin.com
Secretary

Director

John Johnson

Brandon Apodaca

828-749-1370

828-674-5161

john.johnson153@gmail.com

brandona52@hotmail.com

Treasurer

Director

Skip Sheldon

John Rich

828-891-3264

803-767-9006

(shelhalla@bellsouth.net)

cosw@netzero.net

Past President..

Webmaster
Scott Shafer

Kiki Matthews

828-698-2927

828-696-1599

sdshafer1@bellsouth.net

kikimathews@bellsouth.net
Director

Davidson River

John Kies

Project Leader

828-698-5207

Tim Schubmehl

ohnkies@bellsouth.net

828-891-5163
tschubmehl@hotmail.com

Director
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David Pierce

Jim Hoskinson

828-891-8991

828-891-8440

piercefordp@yahoo.com
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